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SEE YOU ON DECEMBER 9th AT THE 
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH !!
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A CHILD”S CHRISTMAS IN WALES                               

  EXCERPT  (Dylan Thomas)
One Christmas was so much like another, in those 
years around the sea-town corner now and out of all 
sound except the distant speaking of the voices I 
sometimes hear a moment before sleep, that I can 
never remember whether it snowed for six days and 
six nights when I was twelve or whether it snowed 
for twelve days and twelve nights when I was six.

All the Christmases roll down toward the two-
tongued sea, like a cold and headlong moon bundling 
down the sky that was our street; and they stop at  the 
rim of the ice-edged fish-freezing waves, and I 
plunge my  hands in the snow and bring out whatever 
I can find. In goes my hand into that wool-white bell-
tongued ball of holidays resting at  the rim of the 
carol-singing sea, and out come Mrs. Prothero and 
the firemen. 

It was on the afternoon of the Christmas Eve, and I 
was in Mrs. Prothero's garden, waiting for cats, with 
her son Jim. It was snowing. It  was always snowing 
at Christmas. December, in my memory, is white as 
Lapland, though there were no reindeers. But there 
were cats. Patient, cold and callous, our hands 
wrapped in socks, we waited to snowball the cats. 
Sleek and long as jaguars and horrible-whiskered, 
spitting and snarling, they would slink and sidle over 
the white back-garden walls, and the lynx-eyed hunt-
ers, Jim and I, fur-capped and moccasined trappers 
from Hudson Bay, off Mumbles Road, would hurl our 
deadly snowballs at the green of their eyes. The wise 
cats never appeared. 

We were so still, Eskimo-footed arctic marksmen in 
the muffling silence of the eternal snows - eternal, 
ever since Wednesday - that we never heard Mrs. 
Prothero's first cry from her igloo at the bottom of the 
garden. Or, if we heard it at all, it  was, to us, like the 
far-off challenge of our enemy and prey, the neigh-
bor's polar cat. But soon the voice grew louder. 

"Fire!" cried Mrs. Prothero, and she beat the dinner-
gong.

And we ran down the garden, with the snowballs in 
our arms, toward the house; and smoke, indeed, was 
pouring out of the dining-room, and the gong was 
bombilating, and Mrs. Prothero was announcing ruin 
like a town crier in Pompeii. This was better than all 
the cats in Wales standing on the wall in a row. We 
bounded into the house, laden with snowballs, and 
stopped at the open door of the smoke-filled room.

Something was burning all right; perhaps it  was Mr. 
Prothero, who always slept  there after midday dinner 
with a newspaper over his face. But he was standing 
in the middle of the room, saying, "A fine Christ-
mas!" and smacking at the smoke with a slipper. 

CHRISTMAS BELLS                                                

   (Henry Wadsworth-Longfellow)

I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet
The words repeat

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
And thought how, as the day had come,

The belfries of all Christendom
Had rolled along

The unbroken song
Of peace on earth, good-will to men!

Till, ringing, singing on its way
The world revolved from night to day,

A voice, a chime,
A chant sublime

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
Then from each black, accursed mouth

The cannon thundered in the South,
And with the sound
The Carols drowned

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!
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And in despair I bowed my head;
‘There is no peace on earth,’ I said;

‘For hate is strong,
And mocks the song

Of peace on earth, good-will to men!’
Then pealed the bells more loud and deep:

‘God is not dead; nor doth he sleep!
The Wrong shall fail,

The Right prevail,
With peace on earth, good-will to men!

A CHRISTMAS CAROL   

  EXCERPT (Charles Dickens)

"Spirit," said Scrooge submissively, "conduct me 
where you will. I went forth last night on compulsion, 
and I learnt a lesson which is working now. To-night, 
if you have aught to teach me, let me profit by it."
"Touch my robe."
Scrooge did as he was told, and held it fast.
Holly, mistletoe, red berries, ivy, turkeys, geese, 
game, poultry, brawn, meat, pigs, sausages, oysters, 
pies, puddings, fruit, and punch, all vanished in-
stantly. So did the room, the fire, the ruddy glow, the 
hour of night, and they stood in the city streets on 
Christmas morning, where (for the weather was se-
vere) the people made a rough, but brisk and not un-
pleasant kind of music, in scraping the snow from the 
pavement in front of their dwellings, and from the 
tops of their houses, whence it was mad delight to the 
boys to see it  come plumping down into the road be-
low, and splitting into artificial little snow-storms.
The house fronts looked black enough, and the win-
dows blacker, contrasting with the smooth white 
sheet of snow upon the roofs, and with the dirtier 
snow upon the ground; which last deposit had been 
ploughed up in deep furrows by the heavy wheels of 
carts and wagons; furrows that crossed and recrossed 
each other hundreds of times where the great streets 
branched off, and made intricate channels, hard to 
trace in the thick yellow mud and icy  water. The sky 

was gloomy, and the shortest streets were choked up 
with a dingy  mist, half thawed, half frozen, whose 
heavier particles descended in shower of sooty atoms, 
as if all the chimneys in Great Britain had, by  one 
consent, caught fire, and were blazing away to their 
dear hearts" content. There was nothing very cheerful 
in the climate or the town, and yet was there an air of 
cheerfulness abroad that the clearest summer air and 
brightest summer sun might have endeavoured to dif-
fuse in vain.
For, the people who were shovelling away  on the 
housetops were jovial and full of glee; calling out to 
one another from the parapets, and now and then ex-
changing a facetious snowball -- better-natured mis-
sile far than many a wordy jest -- laughing heartily if 
it went right and not less heartily  if it went wrong. 
The poulterers' shops were still half open, and the 
fruiterers' were radiant in their glory. There were 
great, round, pot-bellied baskets of chestnuts, shaped 
like the waistcoats of jolly  old gentlemen, lolling at 
the doors, and tumbling out into the street in their 
apoplectic opulence. There were ruddy, brown-faced, 
broad-girthed Spanish Friars, and winking from their 
shelves in wanton slyness at  the girls as they went by, 
and glanced demurely at the hung-up mistletoe. 
There were pears and apples, clustered high in 
blooming pyramids; there were bunches of grapes, 
made, in the shopkeepers" benevolence to dangle 
from conspicuous hooks, that people's mouths might 
water gratis as they passed; there were piles of fil-
berts, mossy and brown, recalling, in their fragrance, 
ancient walks among the woods, and pleasant shuf-
flings ankle deep  through withered leaves; there were 
Norfolk Biffins, squab and swarthy, setting off the 
yellow of the oranges and lemons, and, in the great 
compactness of their juicy persons, urgently entreat-
ing and beseeching to be carried home in paper bags 
and eaten after dinner. The very gold and silver fish, 
set forth among these choice fruits in a bowl, though 
members of a dull and stagnant-blooded race, ap-
peared to know that there was something going on; 
and, to a fish, went gasping round and round their 
little world in slow and passionless excitement.
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INFORMATIVE PRESENTATION

The regular fall 
meeting of 
CUPA was held 
on October 29, 
2009 at the Sir 
George Cam-
pus.

The guest 
speaker was 
Sheila Gold-
bloom, who 
spoke about the 
"Facts and Fic-
tions of Aging".

She pointed out 
The elderly  comprise about 20% of the Québec 
population now, and are projected to rise to 30% in 
ten years.

In 2008, Sheila Goldbloom Co-chaired the Commis-
sion of Consultation on Living Conditions of the 
Elderly in Quebec, and the government is still acting 
on the findings.

People in their 60s are usually  independent without 
much need of support and this extends through the 
70-75 age group. From age 80 on, things change. 

NEW MEMBERS

 
 Karin Doerr
 Sandra Hoffman 
 Graeme Decarie
 Ralph Allison

The CUPARUC Newsletter
Do not reproduce without permission.
The Association assumes no responsibilities for 
the statements or opinions of authors or articles

Next General Meeting: Tentatively, April 29,  
    2010, 10-12AM
Guest Speaker: To Be Announced
SGW campus, H-763

CONDOLENCES - DECEASED MEMBERS

  Thomas Nogrady
  Mona Osborne

Chronic illnesses become much more important  and in 
many cases extensive support can be required for 
many years.

Sheila Goldbloom believes it will be impossible to 
take care of the chronically ill elderly without involv-
ing our youth.

She urges that we need to be activists to get institu-
tions that we are part of to respond to these concerns, 
and put an end to the invisibility of the elderly.

I advise you to go on living solely to enrage 
those who are paying your annuities. It is 
the only pleasure I have left.
 Voltaire


